A free offering for communities looking to take energy planning to the next level.

Your leadership. Our energy know how. A collaborative team.

Develop an Energy Action Plan with our empowering guidance and experience

ADVANCES your economic development path

FOSTERs a collaborative, energy-savvy community

PROVIDES a leadership platform

ENGAGES and educates community members

LAUNCHES your energy and sustainability goals

PLANNING WORKSHOPS Schedules and facilitates helpful workshops to guide development of Energy Action Plan

SCENARIO PLANNING Models (into the future) the energy impact path your community is striving to achieve

OUTREACH SUPPORT Energy expertise and team leadership to enable your community-driven plan

DOCUMENTING ENERGY PLAN After weeks of planning, your community will receive a robust Energy Action Plan document to serve as your blueprint to energy management

ESTABLISHING BASELINE Identifies an energy baseline for measuring consumption, program participation or greenhouse gas emissions.

RECRUITING PARTNER Helps you identify and recruit energy planning team contributors

GOAL SETTING Guides your planning team in identifying measurable energy goals

Take action with our implementation support

Imagine the possibilities for your community

Ready to launch? Want to learn more about how to apply for Partners in Energy? You and your community stakeholders can learn more by visiting xcelenergy.com/PartnersInEnergy for more information.